Schedule for this Week

This week we will have the usual schedule.

Monday:
• *Matt will conduct two module sessions*
  o 12:00-1:30 BL 208
  o 4:50-6:20 ME 219

Tuesday:
• *Dr. Bigelow will conduct lecture*
  o 12:30-1:45 GV 310
• *Matt will conduct an evening module session*
  o 6:00-7:30 BL 208

Wednesday:
• *Jason will conduct a module session*
  o 3:30-5:00 HY 203

Thursday:
• *Dr. Bigelow will conduct lecture*
  o 12:30-1:45 GV 310
• *Matt will conduct an office hour*
  o 4:15-5:15 POA Library

*Always check online for class information. Email any questions or concerns immediately.*

-Thank you